Thank you for sending your child/children to Kids Kamp 2018.
Our goal for them is to have a camp experience in a fun, safe environment
and to learn about Jesus at the same time.
Meet at First Baptist Church Floydada at 10:00 am Thursday July 26, for the kids to meet their kamp sponsor.
Children are taken home by their parents following the free hamburger cook out on Sunday afternoon July 29.

WHAT TO BRING TO KAMP
AND RULES TO FOLLOW
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Label Everything - Including each sock, towel and every item brought to Kamp.
Swimsuit and sun screen. ( See camp rules # 2).
Long pants and closed toed shoes are a must for hiking.
Mosquito repellant.
At least four complete changes of play clothes (they will get dirty each day).
Cap or hat.
Bed roll or sleeping bag and pillow (a bunk bed and mattress is provided).
Bath towel and washcloth. Personal items: toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, soap and deodorant.
Medications have to be in their original container with appropriate directions and will be kept and distributed by
the Kamp nurses. Medications will be given to the nurse a check in.

What Not to bring to Kamp!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Weapons of any kind.
Electronic devices (CD players; video games; cell phones; etc,). Cell phone service does not work in the canyon.
Money (drinks and snacks are provided)
Fireworks.
Prank/joke supplies.
Pets.
New or expensive items that you can’t live without.

Kamp Rules
1.

Kampers are not allowed off campus.
No kamper is permitted to leave while attending camp, unless prior arrangements have been made with
the kamp coordinator.
This includes ball games, classes, and medical appointments.

2.

Kampers and sponsors must dress appropriately.
All clothing should reflect modesty and discretion.
Shorts, skirts, and dresses should be of a modest length.
Cover ups will be worn to and from the swimming pool/waterfront (t-shirt for boys)
Modest two piece swim suits or two piece with a dark shirt may be worn at the pool and waterfront.

3.

Refrain from Public Displays of Affection (PDA).

4.

Dormitories
Dormitories are gender specific. Boys will not be in girls quarters, and girls will not be in boys quarters.
Porches and common areas are open to both genders during scheduled breakout sessions and scheduled
classes.
Children will not be permitted to call home. Parents /Guardians will only be called in case of medical emergency.

